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Rwby arslan x ruby fanfiction

A RWBY STORY From: FunahoMisaki(A/N: I don't own anything and what would happen if Ruby had a peculiar... State with its appearance... When she hears certain songs, does an alternative personality take over and fight everything that is in her way? The only ones who know this are Yang, her father and her uncle
Qrow, until something happens during the fight with Team ABRN. AU OOC Femslash and bashing)And Ms. Xiao Long is out because of aura! Professor Port called the bat to fly into a piece of ice after a particularly nasty blow from the head of the ABRN team, a lion faunus called Arslan. Yang! Ruby called, shot a dust
ball to freeze Nadir in place, then he quickly swirled around and punched Bolin as he tried to sneak on her. oh nice try with a trap on Ms. Chloris, but Ms. Belladona is out by ringing! It seems that the team of first-year Beacon students is falling for their Haven colleagues! I thought nothing less than a train wreck could
bring down these girls. Port said, muttered the last piece to Oobleck, but it was recorded through the microphone. Ruby frowned as she flipped her scythe and Nadir and Bolin both knocked them off, while Arslan and Reese appeared to focus on white. That makes two of us professors. Oooh and there Mrs. Snow went
because of aura! Looks like Ruby Rose is the only member of the RWBY team that is left against all team ABRN. Oobleck said Ruby's shoulders had to tremble for a second before grinning broadly as she laughed. That's the biggest fun I've had in years! Even taking out Grimm and following Roman wasn't so much fun!
Ruby said with a laugh as her opponents were startled by her reaction... before Arslan smiled and giggled. You're a different kid. Why not fall for it before all four of us have to take you over? It doesn't feel right to beat up a 15-year-old, especially when it's four on one. Arslan said kindly... Ruby's response was a grin and a
flood of rose petals as she crashed in front of Arslan, whose eyes spread at speed. Thank you for the offer and don't worry about me! I am super durable! I can take a full power stroke from Yang and not even shrug... although maybe it's because I'm used to her setting my bed on fire. It was nice of you to worry! Ruby
said with a warm smile that melted Arslan a little. The girl was so cute and she looked as frail as her last name. Bolin tried to sneak behind Ruby, only for her to hit him with the pole of Crescent Rose without staring at him and knocking him halfway through the arena. Nice but Blake is better at being secret! Ruby shouted
after the boy and grinned as she got into a ready position, while the three other members of the ABRN team surrounded her, although Arslan and Reese looked a little more hesitant. Come on Ruby! I know you can! Velvet screamed from the stands, causing the other Beacon students to cheer as Ruby tipped them over
back to the grin on the rabbit faunus. Hey sis! Yang screamed from the sidelines and grinned broadly as everyone stared at her, while Weiss Yang exclaimed a radio and a strangely colored CD. Yang, what are you... No... Ruby said her smile fell as her eyes widened as Yang posted the black and red CD on the radio.
Yang, don't dare! Ruby almost screamed and frightened everyone when Yang began to turn up the volume dial on the radio with a grin on his face. Yang, whatever you want to do, Ruby from the big time to freaking out. Weiss noticed that she looked at her horrified-looking leader while Yang grinned. Eh Rubes will get
over it. This will help us win safely, but Ruby's other side never loses! Yang said cheerfully as she laid down the radio. Yang no! You know what's going on! No! I forf- Ruby began, with big eyes and panicked big time, until the first text came out of the radio. Hey kid? You okay? What is it all about? Arslan asked anxiously
as Ruby stood there and Held Crescent Rose loosely by her side, her eyes wide and her students expanding. If I were four, I would fall into disrepair now before it is really activated. Yang said he grinned broadly while the song was being played, while everyone was confused when Ruby began to sway slightly. I'll show
you. Ruby muttered slightly before a big insane grin lit up her face, which scared everyone off as she unleashed an insane laugh with her student. I am Loco! Maniac! Ruby sang the song and sounded absolutely crazy as she launched a relentless attack on the four members of Team ABRN. In less than a minute, Nabir
was sent off the arena thanks to a strike from Crescent Rose. The song continued, while the other three members of the ABRN team tried to fend off Ruby. Bolin was soon out thanks to his low aura levels after trying to block a strike by Ruby... which has brought its 50% aura level to 10% to the shock of all. I am sorry. I
am sorry. I can't... Ruby said tears flowed out of her eyes as the softer part of the song played, before the louder part played again and Ruby Reese struck the head with a blow that also sent her aura into nowhere. The radio? Arslan asked Ruby anxiously and bewildered as the girl slowly, intentionally approached her,
shaking with tears rolling down her cheeks. A slight nod of the head was all Ruby could do when she suddenly fell on Arslan, who dodged her swipes and tried to crush the girls' aura... One of her hits, which was associated with Ruby, sent her to the side of one of the 'volcanoes on the fire side and made Arslan wave
easily. As Arslan the board that showed the aura of the teams, she felt her eyes widen. Her hit and subsequent crash into the volcano only ripped Ruby's aura down by two percent and the girl was already up! Arslan couldn't do anything when a blow to the chest knocked her aura out of the equation and Ruby went a
slap in the throat with Crescent Rose's blade, despite all the screams and the professors shouting at her that the match was over and that she would win the song on the radio. However, a cracking sound stopped the music and Ruby's scythe stopped the breath of a hair from Arslan's unprotected neck. Ruby's eyes
widened as her students returned to normality and she saw what she had almost done. I am sorry. I'm so sorry. I- Ruby began, visibly shaking as she pulled Crescent Rose away and dropped, her eyes wide of horror and again full of tears. Hey kid... Don't worry about kid! Arslan said she shook off her ongoing shock and
horror when she saw the poor child almost had a mental breakdown. I-I almost... Ruby sobbed trembling as she fell to her knees. It's okay kid. That's okay. They had no control and they stopped. You have seen stopped in time? I'm okay, and my teammates aren't bad at it either. It wasn't your fault. Arslan said she ran
over Ruby and wrapped her arms around the girl, who was sobbing heavily. It's okay kid. It wasn't your fault. Arslan continued to mutter as she held Ruby nearby, while several students and some teachers ran onto the field and moved their unconscious teammates to Med Bay, and some rushed over to check on her and
Ruby, who had since fallen unconscious. Arslan couldn't help but literally bare her teeth and growl menacingly at the blonde boy, who ran over and tried to take Ruby out of her grip as she held the girl protectively. She barely heard the next words from her mouth before she succumbed to aura exhaustion and died, still
holding Ruby nearby. My buddy, get your own. Fragile RoseChapter Four A Feline's PrideIt has been a few weeks since Blake and Weiss met in their would-be history class. As two of the brightest students, they have already formed a study group. White was still a little cautious about Blake, with her a faunus, but is
almost certain that they will become friends. As Weiss set out to meet Blake to get to class, Weiss noticed Blake walking and muttering about something. Weiss goes to Blake and asks with an anxious voice: What's going on? Blake looked at Weiss almost on the verge of tears and said, Nothing white. But Weiss knew
Blake was lying, and then said in a caring voice, Blake, you can tell me what's wrong. Blake just snaps back: None of her business princesses! Blake then storms off in a huff, leaving a confused white wondering: What have I done? While she wondered for herself what's wrong with Blake what she has done to it off.
Weiss felt a tap on her shoulder. When she turns around, she sees a few guys. One wears an Alpha Sigma Frat jacket and blue gelled hair, the other with a barely buttoned shirt with blond hair. The guy with the blond hair spoke up and said: Don't take it personally, Blake just has bad day. Then he breathes and
continues to say: Hello, I am sun and this dork is Neptune. Neptune then slaps Sun in the arm and says: Ignore him because he is an idiot. What is your name Snow Ange? White began to blush when Sun eats Neptune and says, Dude, can't you say she's in Blake? Weiss got angry with both of them and then said, Blake
is my classmate, and then turns to Neptune, I'm not interested in an appointment now. Sun then said: Chill Ice Queen. White dazzles him. Sun then says: Unfortunately, I jumped blake, who would have gone on with her high school love since her big break. Weiss learned from conversations with The Sun that he and
Blake were neighbors growing up, but he eventually moved away. Sun thought it was great to see Blake when he went to school here last year. Sun also told Weiss that Blake's ex really hurt her and that she's going here too. But before Weiss could ask who, Sun said he didn't know who she was. Weiss was confused as
to who could hurt Blake. When Weiss went to class, she thought Yang might know who Blake's ex was. Yang seemed to know everyone at Beacon. If Yang didn't know Blake, Weiss would introduce her. She thought they were going to make a nice couple. Meanwhile, Ruby sat at a table at Emerald Forest Elementary
School, sumting to herself while Neo sat beside her smiling. They sat alone because no one dared to get close. The reason why the other children and even some of the other teachers at the school avoided Ruby was that she was so tiny and weak. The other reason they avoided Ruby was because of Neo. Since Neo
Ruby became a private teacher, she grew too protective for her. There were three reasons why she protected Ruby so much; first it was her job, secondly Ruby was tender and finally, most importantly, Ruby was so cute, and in Neo's mind all cute things need to be protected. It's not that Neo saw the other children and
teachers as ugly monsters, she just thought Ruby was too precious to be around her. That was until a new student came to them, a lion faunus named Arslan Altan. When Arslan first came to her new school, she was grumpy and hated the other children. But that changed during the break later that day. When Arslan sat
on a large rock that let her see the whole playground. She watched them as if they were their prey. When Arslan looked at the children while playing, she noticed that a lonely girl in red was being pushed on a swing by a strange-looking teacher. Then she noticed that one of the other teachers called her. It looked like the
teacher was trying to get the girl to go with her, but she knocked her on his head and walked away. Arslan recalled seeing the girl all day with this teacher. They even have lunch together at a private table. She found it strange, then she pointed to another until she heard a scream. Arslan turned his head and saw a few
children standing by the swings. What shocked her was that the girl was lying on the floor in red and thanks to her Faunus hearing she could hear the girl crying. Arslan didn't even think, and her lions instincts stepped in. She was charged with full force on the children. When Arslan arrived, one of the boys kicked the girl
in red and tried to punch her. Arslan then let out a mighty roar that frightened the piss out of the boy she was on. When the other children tried to run, they were stopped by something even more terrifying than Arslan, a smiling neo. While arslan was in the main office in a room of her very way, arslan was sure she was in
trouble. But instead of the principle, the teacher came in, who heard her like the children Miss. Neo shouted. When Neo entered the room, Arslan noticed the little girl in red hugging her leg. Neo smiled (a non-threatening smile) and said: Thank you Arslan for protecting Ruby, while a stuipid teacher distracted me. Neo
looked down and patted Ruby on the head and asked her: Ruby is there something you want to say to Arslan? Arslan was happy to have a name for the girl she was protecting today. Ruby ran over and hugged Arslan and said, Thank you for saving me. Ars... Ruby had a hard time saying Arslan's name, which Arslan
thought was so cute. Arslan's thoughts are interrupted by Neo, who asked Arslan: Do you want to be Ruby's friend? Arslan just looks down at Ruby's big silver eyes and says, Yes!, I'm going to be Ruby's friend. Ruby hugs Arslan and says happily: Yay! A friend! A friend! I have a friend! Neo just looks on happily. Ruby
had a new boyfriend, Arslan is exactly the guy With whom Neo ruby hopped. They just look so cute together that she took a photo of the two girls for her Ruby Scrapbook, which she does with Yang. Neo also sends the picture to Yang and tells her what happened. Arslan's inner voice told her to protect this fragile little girl
that Ruby was stripped of her pride. End of Chapter Four A Feline Pride Pride
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